
HarborPointe

            forEveryday  Living.

Luxury



ExpErtly CraftEd for Enduring StrEngth

Elegant yet strong, Harbor Pointe Single Select Shakes & Scallops feature  

a powerfully built profile design to achieve a superior finish for your home.  

Their strength begins with performance-engineered polypropylene  

construction, reinforced with a storm rail on each side of the nailing hem.  

A specially designed locking system provides added stability while securing 

the siding panels together for a durable, weathertight exterior. 

dESign innovationS

Harbor Pointe Single Select transforms the beauty of genuine cedar into a premium siding that’s unrivaled in 

richness and quality.  While its timeless style may captivate your attention, it’s also important to understand  

the structural upgrades that elevate Harbor Pointe Single Select to a class of its own. 

Integrated Panel Locking System 
This innovative, patent-pending design locks panels firmly together for 
increased strength and structural integrity, as well as a more uniform 
finished look.

Optimal Installation Guides 
Self-aligning nail slots and a temperature chart on the side tab help 
ensure that each panel is properly positioned for optimal expansion  
and contraction in all weather. 

Self-Concealing Side Tabs 
The self-concealing side tabs feature the same cedargrain detail as the 
panel to hide seams where panels are joined—creating a beautiful, 
handcrafted effect and a virtually seamless appearance.

Extended Panel Length 
Approximately 40% longer than typical shake and scallop profiles, 
Harbor Pointe Single Select’s 6'8" extended length achieves long,  
uninterrupted lines for a smoother finish.

Variety of Mold Patterns 
An expanded variety of shake molds creates a random, natural-looking 
appearance just like actual cedar.

Built Hurricane-Tough!   
In independent laboratory tests, Harbor Pointe Single Select remained 
secure in Category 5 hurricane-velocity winds.

Environmentally Friendly 
Harbor Pointe Single Select Shakes & Scallops help  
conserve wood and other natural resources used in home  
construction.  And because they never need to be painted, they  
also help prevent paint, stain and other maintenance-related  
products from harming the earth.



thE  
grEat  

amEriCan  
Brand

American pride and innovation.  

Superior products and happy 

customers.  Knowing what 

needs to be done—and doing  

it better than anyone else.  

That’s the legacy of Revere 

Building Products.

With nearly 50 years of  

industry expertise, Revere is 

the brand homeowners trust 

for outstanding craftsmanship, 

distinctive designs, rich colors 

and lasting performance.  Our 

products turn ordinary houses 

into cherished homes.  When  

it comes to choosing genuine 

quality and value, you can 

depend on Revere for the  

perfect finish.

The Great 

        American Home
harBor pointE

® SinglE SElECt
 u l t r a - p r E m i u m  S h a k E S  &  S C a l l o p S

dEtailS that makE thE diffErEnCE

Accentuate the architecture of your home with our TrimEssentials by Revere® collection of decorative 

trim and accessories.  From exquisitely crafted window and door surrounds to fluted lineals and  

beaded corner posts—we have everything you need to give your home personality and style.



Timeless

The beauty of nature and  
                          the power of technology.  In Harbor Pointe

        Single Select, you’ve discovered something exceptional for your home.  This elegant, natural-looking exterior combines the 

distinctive warmth and appeal of genuine shakes and scallops with the high-performance properties of polymer technology.  

        With exquisite detail, Harbor Pointe Single Select features substantial design enhancements that distinguish it from ordinary 

shake siding.  The single-row course, varied mold patterns and extended panel lengths together accomplish a markedly 

superior finished look—beautifully capturing the inviting ambiance of natural, handcrafted wood.

Built for today’S lifEStylE

Harbor Pointe Single Select Shakes & Scallops are designed with easy upkeep in mind.  The performance-engineered  

polypropylene construction is virtually unaffected by exposure to summer heat, pounding rain or frigid cold temperatures.  

Unlike wood, Harbor Pointe Single Select won’t warp, rot, split, cut or twist, so there’s no need for time-consuming maintenance.  

Just a simple rinse with a garden hose will remove most airborne dust and dirt, keeping your home looking fresh and new.

invESting in CurB appEal

Like many people, your home may be your most important investment, as well as a great source of pleasure and pride.   

Harbor Pointe Single Select’s easy upkeep and attractive appearance can enhance the curb appeal of your home while  

improving its overall value.  

Siding with pErfECtion

Perfection?  It’s never too much to ask.  Our Color Clear Through® system makes it easy to find the perfect color match for 

your exterior design.  This exclusive selection of customer-preferred colors ensures that all Revere products—siding, soffit, 

fascia, trim and rainware—will beautifully match throughout our vinyl, aluminum and steel product lines.

BE inSpirEd

Something happens when beautiful colors, inviting texture and  

personal chemistry mix.  A home develops character, a sense of style  

that reflects the conversations at the breakfast table, the together time  

at the end of the day or the spirited hours in between.  From warm  

and classic to casual and contemporary—your home is all about you. 

Our  r ich ly  deta i led shakes and sca l lops   

                      wi l l  g ive  your  home a warm and welcoming fee l .

Snow White Linen Sandstone Almond Maize Antique Ivory Canyon Clay Pebble

Color ClaSSiCS By rEvErE

Some colors are special order; please see your sales representative for details.



traditional ShakE

From rustic to refined, our Traditional Shake 

makes an impressive statement of style.   

The generous 7" exposure, deep woodgrain 

texture, and authentic hand-cut appearance 

gently blend modern practicality with the 

simplicity and grace of coastal living.

SCallop

Picturesque beautifully conveys the essence 

of our Scallops.  Each row of artistically 

sculpted scallops creates a uniform, elegant 

appearance, further accentuated by a  

generous shadow line for added dimension.  

The ample 6-1/4" exposure and roughsawn 

texture will give your home the distinctive 

allure of cedar half-rounds.   

CapE Cod ShinglE

From the very first glance, the uniform 

woodgrain texture and clean-line design 

of our Cape Cod Shingles call to mind the 

casual charm of seaside homes dotting the 

New England shoreline.  Handsomely crafted 

in a 5" double-course Cape Cod profile, the 

siding expertly pairs timeless style with a 

higher level of craftsmanship and quality.

hand-Split ShakE

A standout selection for both its historical 

beauty and natural appeal, our Hand-Split 

Shake lends visual interest to any style 

home.  This faithful reproduction features 

rough-cut edges and a deeply grained,  

random texture in a 9" profile for the  

perfect balance of style and substance. 

Classic Brown Pearl Dover Gray Harbor Bay Sage Juniper Grove Mountain 
Arbor

StormWicker Harvest  
  Wheat

Dark Drift Saddle Brown Moonlit Moss Midnight Surf Windswept 
Smoke

Venetian Red
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a lifEtimE of protECtion

Harbor Pointe Single Select Shakes & Scallops carry a lifetime limited warranty 

against manufacturer’s defects—one of the strongest warranties in the industry.  

When it comes to performance, quality and value, you can depend on Harbor 

Pointe Single Select for complete satisfaction.

For complete warranty information, including limitations, ask your dealer for 

a copy of the Harbor Pointe Single Select warranty.

Pertains to Harbor Pointe Single 
Select polypropylene siding.

Consult the VSI website at www.
vinylsiding.org for a  
current list of certified products.

A proud name you can depend on.

P.O. Box 110 • Akron, Ohio 44309 
www.RevereBuildingProducts.com


